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LI the Popular Bookstore.

IlCY LEATHER GOODS DEPT.
I Dressing Cases, Companions, Glove 
land Handkerchief Boxes, Writing 
I Desks, Work Boxes, Bill Cas^s, 
ICipar Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Pock- 
I ;t Books, Shaving Sets, etc.

IlCY GOODS AND BASKETWARE
I Work Baskets, Fancy Baskets, 
F Cake Stands, Music Racks, Rose 
I Bm( Is. Brackets, Photo Frames, Wall 
I PJacques, etc.

CHANICAL AND OTHER TOYS
Engines, Railways, Motor (Jars, 

Airships. Magic Lanterns, Magnetic 
Toys, Bellows Toys, Pianos, etc.

F BOOKS
For Ladies and Gentlemen. We 

I Jarry an immense variety in paper, 
loth, leather,, calf and lambskin 

I binding.

pilSTMAS ANNUALS
Boys Own, Girls Own, Chums, 

Quiver, Cassels, Sunday at Home, 
[Chatterbox, etc.
I Picture and Toy Books from 2c. each 

Liai Prices to Wholesale Customers]

[1CKS & CO’Y,
'OPULAR BOOKSTORE.
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[•'lower Siore 
lulletin.

This Week.
The Week’s Specialty 

Fine, Fresh, New
son’s Lettuce, 

tarnations and Chrysan-
|hemumS,in great variety.

GT For any of the above
’Phone 197.

J. McNEIL,
Rawlius’ CrvM.

AWVW^WVWUW-_____

en in doubl where to gel 
|*c Besl Value in Groceries 

Visil Ihe

EMPIRE 
Irocery Store
L orner (lower Slreel aud - 

King’s Road,)
|;e you will find a fascinating 

display of

loice Groceries.
2st Value in Meal and Fleur, 
Choice Lot of Biscuits, 
uality of Scotch Oatmeal,
Canadian Cheese,

Pure Cocoa, Jams from all ro
ll Manufacturers, St Charles 

Purity Milk. Finest Indian 
Ubby’s Tinned Meats, Pickles 
description. . A 

ample order and note the saving

Telephone—Wo. 567.
.-Ki.tey ' .
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Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Nov. 26.

Since the British Press and public 
have had time to discuss the German 
Foreign Minister's account of the Mo
roccan situation with Grey, public 
opinion has taken a decided turn ib 
favor of the government’s policy and 
the Foreign Secretary’s diplomacy. A 
few journals criticise the secret di
plomacy, and ask the question wheth
er,Britain had sufficient cause to join 
with France in event of war, -but 
there is a marked decrease of attacks 
on the Foreign Office, except, by i. 
small group of Liberal papers, always 
pro-German. One reason for the re
action is that of Kidderlen’s statement 
in the Reichstag, that the Committee 
ignored important steps in the nego
tiations. and another that any other 
than a repudiation of Grey by the 
Government would be considered as a 
German victory. The principal ques
tions the country is asking are: “What 
were Germany's demands before 
Lloyd George's speech, July 21st, and 
what were they afterwards?" Sir Ed
ward. it is expected, will satisfy the 
curiosity on every essential point on 
Monday. The publication yesteroay of 
the secret clauses of the Anglo-French 
Agreement of 1904. relating to Egypt 
and Morocco, under which, it is al
leged. Britain heavily committed her
self to the military support of France 
in certain eventualities, but which 
turned out to be of minor importance, 
has dispelled the idea that Britain 
and France did not have a definite 
military alliance. An uncomfortable 
feature of the situation is that the 
Foreign Secretary is bound to Justify 
the Government’s course in Monday's 
speech: but if his account of the ne
gotiations contradict the German 
Chancellor’s on important points, An
glo-German hostilities are certain to 
l.reak out. Grey, in his speech, will 
move that the foreign policy of His 
Majesty’s Government be considered, 
and then begin a debate that will 
likely occupy two days, and ‘ake n 
wide range. Hardie, Socialist, will 
propose an amendment in relation to 
the presence in Persia of Russian and 
British soldiers, and the danger these 
set up to Persian independence, which 
Britain has bound herself to main- 
tain. • ’ »>. "

The Pall Mall Gazette last night re
peats explicitly what heretofore had 
been otlly rumored, that Germany de
manded the dismissal of Lloyd George 
from the Cabinet after his famous 
speech, as she did Delcasse in 1904. 
The paper adds that the Foreign Sec
retary absolutely declined to consid
er such a suggestion, and also declar
ed that Germany stayed her hand 
from war at the last moment through 
the influence of financiers. From ru
mors certain facts seem to be estab
lished that France had arranged a de
finite plan for a joint campaign, 
which included the despatching of 
150,000 British soldiers to the Conti
nent, which included almost the who’e 
regular army, leaving the defence of 
the CL intry to territorials. Gener
als of the French staff visited Eng
land to confer with British Generals, 
and the Government stopped the rail
way strike by confiding to the lead
ers that the country was on the, verge 
of war, and appealing to their patri
otism. An officer of the home fleet, 
writing of the outlook, corroborates 
lieresford’s charges that the crisis 
found the fleet insufficiently coaled, 
undermanned, and lacking a neces
sary reserve of ammunition and guns.

Special Evening Telegram.
PEKIN, Nov. 25.

The position of the Premier, Yuan 
Shi Kai, is becoming more intolerable 
every day. Neither the Manchus nor 
the Chinese trust him. Many Chinese 
believe that while be is reassuring; 
foreigners with a view to obtaining a 
loan and placating moderates with 
pretended pacific measures, he really 
intends to crush the rebellion by 
force.

Sidewalk Sketches.
By H. L. RANN.

CLASSICAL MUSIC.
Classical music 

is a depressing 
commodity which 
operates mainly 
to decrease the 
box receipts. It 
may be otherwise 
described as a 
mild soporific 
which everybody 
prtends to enjoy 
but nobody un- 

■ derstands except 
HI the critic for the 

morning paper, 
and sometimes it makes him groggy. 
The average man would as soon admit 
that he is in love with the cook as 13 
confess that classical music gets his 
goat. Most of our classical music is 
iiapoilct! at great expense, but a good 
deni of the most classical never guts 
past the hoard of health. It r-;quiyee 
a hill aud several kilowatts of seli- 
control In enjoy classical '.novo pro
perly -Ld it is feared that it w..; never 
become liuly popular until it is sand
wiched in between ragtime and a bttek- 
and wing dance. It is a painful sight 
to see a large, overfed citizen trying to 
digest an orchestra program in the 
hope of hearing “Old Black Joe" with 
variations as an encore. It is harder 
to cultivate an appetite for vlasical 
music than it is to subdue a cowliclt. 
Since fashion set the seal of approval 
upon classical music our recital halls 
are thronged with enthusiasts who 
couldn’t tell a Beethoven symphony 
from a water-color of Niagara Falls by 
moonlight, and this has led to consid
erable agile four-flushing as to Whether 
Paderewski composed "The Pirates of 
Penzance" or "The Lady of tfce ‘Lake." 
Every community is justly suspicious 
of the man who can sit through a 
Grieg concerto without stifling a 
yawn or looking at his watch. The 
best classical music is always written 
in some language that sounds like a 
violent altercation in a Chinese laun
dry, and it is never really classical 
until you can’t scramble through the 
first act with a libretto.

White, cream and fancy serges, com
prising black hairline stripes on white 
grounds, are great favorites of the
moment , ■

HEALTH RESTORED 
* TOJHIS FAMILY

life's experience with Dr. Cheee'e 
Nerve Food led te husband's cure.
"Since childhood I vu afflicted 

with biliousness and aick headache," 
"rites Mr. A. K. Van Wyck, Park 
“ill. Ont., "and as all the doctors’ 
medicines and prescriptions tailed to 
do me any permanent good, I had lost 
faith in ail medicines. It waa by ao- 
mdent that I came to usa Dr. Chase’e 
"erve Food, for it had been recom
mended lor Mrs. Van Wyck and did 
her so much good that ihe wished me 
te try it.

"I did so, and was surprised at the 
results. It is now three years since I 
liscontinued the medicine and I have 
hot had an attack of the old trouble.
1 hope that others may benefit by my 
experience.”

The cures effected by Dr. Chase’s 
?e.ry* Food are lasting because it 
outldl up th> system and removes the 
cause of trouble. 60 eenta a box, 6 for 
*2»; ,1 all dealers, or Edmanson. 
fci* * Co.. Toronto.

Wedding Bells.
The Deanery, Rlverhead, was the 

scene Of a pretty wedding last night, 
when Mr. Patrick Courtney, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Courtney, led 
to the altar Annie, daughter of . Mr. 
James Fitzgerald. Rev. Father Mc
Dermott united the happy couple in the 
holy bonds of wedlock. The bride 
looked charming, attired in a costume 
of cream lustre, with black picture 
hat Miss J. Fitzgerald, sister of the 
bride, was bridesmaid, whilst Mr. J. 
L Courtney, brother of the groom, was 
best man. After the ceremony, the 
wedding party drove to their future 
residence, Freshwater Road, when all 
sat down to a sumptuous repast, and 
an enjoyable time was spent, the 
health of the happy couple being duly 
honored. The groom is a member of 
the Cadet Band, well-known in musical 
circles, and is deservedly popular. The 
bride, lately in the employ of Hon. G. 
Knowling, is also very popular, and 
held in high esteem by her co-workers. 
The numerous and valuable presents 
bore testimony to the esteem in which 
both bride and bridegroom are held. 
The Telegram extends congratula
tions.

A Noble Victory.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—On behalf of my mother, 
^sisters and brothers permit me to 
sincerely thank you for the use of your 
columns to express publicly our pro
test against that petition resently pre
sented to the Municipal Council asking 
to change the pay hour for employees 
of the Sanitary Department.

I just wish that the promoters of 
said petition were present at our home 
on Saturday evening and witnessed the 
joy that was to be seen on our count- 
enaces when we read from the Peo
ple's Paper the report of the Coun
cil’s weekly meeting by which we 
learned that Mayor Ellis and his as
sociates stood firm end voted as one 
man and upheld their former ruling. 
Their action on this, to us, very im
portant question we can assure them 
will be ever remembered in our pray
ers.

Youre gratefully, - 
A SANITARY MAN'S SON. 

Saturday Evening, NqV. 26, 1911.

Swiday 
lochrane Street 

St. Church
Sunday was indeed a ' red letter 

day at Cochrane St. Church, it being 
the anniversary of Harvest-tide Ser
vices of the Sunday School. It was 
truly the young people’s day, and the 
numbers in which bo^h young and old 
attended all the services was in itself 
a living testimony to the unanimity 
of the cbngregations in general. The 
Sunday School occupied the galleries, 
while the centre of the church was 
reserved for the congregation and the 
Methodist Guards, who were present 
in charge of Capt. Blackwood. The 
entire scene was one to inspire. The 
committee made ample preparation 
for the services, and on entering the 
church all were presented with a 
printed order of service. This fea
ture was very helpful to the people 
and everybody felt that they had an 
active part in the services, and the 
heartiness of the responses proved 
that they did their part well. Another 
feature, and a unique one at that, 
was the array of fruits and vegetables 
which decorated the rostrum. The 
sight was a real harvest festival of 
free-will offering.

The morning service was conduct
ed by the pastor, Rev. W. H. Webber 
his subject being “Wounded and half 
dead men." In a short practical ser
mon the preacher emphasized the in 
fluence of the life of Jesus Christ in 
the world. Jesus was famous because 
his chief work was always doing good 
and helping others. What was want 
ed to-day was clean living, virtuous 
lives, well trained and properly dis 
clplined and all round Chrisian man
hood. .

The afternoon service was presided 
over by Mr. A. Soper, Superintendent 
of Gower St. School, Who indeed made 
a model chairman. Mrs. Karnopp de
lighted all as she told the story of the 
negro’s hut ' and the parson. Mrs 
Farndale's solo and Miss Parsons’s 
recitation were well rendered. The 
Primary Department sustained their 
part well. Dr. Wakefield gave some 
very wholesome advice, both for the 
body and the soul, and reminded all 
to be careful of the seed they were 
sowing. The report of the year's work 
was read by Secretary Peters.

The Climax of the day's gathering 
was reached at the evening service 
when the church was filled to over
flowing. The Rev. Dr. Rogers was 
the preacher, ta.king as his theme 
"The Joy in Harvest." In beautifu’ 
language the learned Doctor referred 
to the universal joy of harvest, and 
the people's belief in a personal God 
It was necessary to remind men ol 
their dependence on Almighty God 
Reference was made to our national 
mercies. We as It people had much 
to praise God for—the open church 
the open Bible. In closing an affec
tionate appeal was made to the youn 
people present to become followers 
of the meek and lowly Jesus. Miss 
Curtis pleasingly rendered the solo 
“My Task." Much credit is due Mr 
Arthur Mews, who trained the schol
ars to sing so nicely: "also Messrs 
Parsons and Thistle, who manipulat
ed the cornets, and all the officers and 
teachers, not forgetting the esteemed 
Superintendent, Hon. H. J. B. Woods

SURELY*SETTLES 
UPSETJ5T0MACHS

Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn or Dys
pepsia vanish In five minutes.

Every year regularly more than a 
million stomach sufferers in the 
United States, England and Canada 
take Pape’s Diapepsin, and realize not 
only immediate, but lasting relief.

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy, out-of-order stomach 
five minutes afterwards.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
ot «what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of Indiges
tion.

Get from your Phàrmaçist a 50-cent 
case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take a 
dose just as soon as you can. There 
will be no more sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart- 
bum, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, Nausea, Debilitating Head
aches, Dizziness or Intestinal griping. 
This will all go, and, besides, there 
will be no sour food left ever In the 
stomach to poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin Is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold ot your food just the same 
as if your stomatjh wasn’t there.

Relief In five minutes from all 
stomach misery is waiting for you at 
any drug store.

These large 50-cent cases contain 
more than sufficient to thoroughly 
cure almost any case of . Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion or any other stomach dis-

BACK FBOlT THE-STATES. - 
Thirty, young men residents of “down 
the shore,” most of them pogie fishers, 
returned home by the 8. S. Stéphane 
yesterday from New York. They 
have made big wages aid will spend 
the winter at home. 1

FORCED TO
Their Entire Stock ot Dry Goods and Furniture compelled

TO E SACRIFICED !
The unfortunate death of a stockholder with retirement of another of the principle stock
holders brought on a pressing emergency so pinching that it absolutely FORCED THE 
C- L. MARCH. CO., to unmercifully sacrifice their entire stock of Dry Goods and Furniture.

Here are a few of a large number of new goods just brought forward for an unmerci
ful sacrifice—Come see them at once—Drop everything—Don’t delay—Get here as soon as 
you can for the pick of the most select of these astounding sacrifice offerings.

These prices conclusively prove the unmercliul sacrificing ol this stock 
and show that the C. L. MARCH, CO., Lid., are positively—actually forced to 
sell their stock at all hazards.

Here you arc, Men I
A. good warm Muffler for. - Q

Swan-

62c
Under-

57c

49c

Women's Heavy Fleeced 
ette Winter Underskirts, 
sacrificed for only................

Women's White Longcloth 
skirts, Embroidered & Lace 
trimmed, sacrificed for only

The celebrated P. & C. Corsets, a 
pure White Corset with two Hose 
Supporters, now sacrificed
for only .......................................

Women’s Cream Flannelette Che
mise, handsomely trimmed, JO-
now sacrificed for only .. . XuC

White Lawn Aprons, with 1 Q
bib for......................................... 1 OC

Sanitary best Hair Rolls J

Women’s extra large size heavy 
Honeycomb Knit Wool Square, in 
Black. Grey and White, sac
rificed for only ..............

Black Caracul Fur. sacri
ficed for only........................

High grade Caracul Furs
now............... v. .. -.............

Fine Black Hair Neck
lets, sacrificed for ..

Excellent Brown Marmot Fur. This 
is a wonder sacrifice
at................*.........................

Elegant àhd choice Sable Hair Fur 
at the avrful sacrifice ~
price of .. tt. .. ^.............

Very extra grade English Melton 
Dress Cloth; a good he.;vy winter 
cloth. The sacrifice price is 
now forced down to only. .

A handsome Parisian Costume Cloth 
of exceptional fine texture, guaran
teed spotless finish and 42 inches 
wide; a choice range of colors. The 
whole lot is now Up for an unmerci
ful sacrifice in price at
but.................................................

An exceptional range of White and 
colored Muslins, just now brought 
forward for sacrifice at. IOC

A lot of Print Cottons, in light and 
dark colors, brought for- Q< 
ward for a quick slaughter at «/I

To provide for the children we 
bring to the front for a Big Sacrifice 
the following, which, at the prices, 
are not expected to last a day or two 
at most.

Childs' Cashmere Dresses, very 
neatly trimmed, in varions /{D. 
colors, sacrificed at only . . OvC 

Childs’ Navy Kilted Dress, trimmed 
with White Braid, sacrificed QC A
for only..................................... OvC

A Child's handsome Bearskin Coat, 
sacrificed for only ..

57c 
45c 
75c 

$2.09
Fur. This

$1.45
Hair Fur

$2.85
Melton 
winter

17c
i Cloth 
uaran- 
inches 
. The 

jmerci-

29c

$1.65 
ca 3 34cChilds’ White Fur 

sacrificed for only . .
A big line of Lace Curtains, offer

ing a splendid selection, have just 
been opened and brought to the front 
and will close out at an unmerciful 
sacrifice of values. Come, see the 
line! You will be sure to be de
lighted with the tremendous bar
gains.

Special American Imported Lawn 
Blouses, very newest patterns and de
signs, and warranted perfect fitting. 
Sacrificed at only................. 50C

White

75c
Navy Cloth

$2.69
Ladies' Navy Skirt, trim Oft- 

med satin buttons.................. OOC
Women’s good Corsets .. 29c

Men’s $2.00 Negligee Dress Coat 
Shirts at the awful sacrifice QQ 
price of only............................ vOC

Good strong serviceable Pants in 
assorted patterns. This lot contains 
an assortment of American fabrics, 
styles and fashion cuts. They are 
good $1.50 values and up. You can 
take your pick while they 
last for only ............................

Men’s good Worsted Pants 
for only......................................

Very special fine quality Wool 
Pants of American form cut and 
style. A correctly shaped garment 
in attractive patterns. They are 
worth $3.00, and some of the lot even 
more. Our Sacrifice Price 
is only...................................

Good Tweed Suits, sizes 3. to 7, 
- striped and mixed patterns. A dur
able and serviceable Suit, during this 
sacrifice for only.............. $2 QS

Men's good valve Tweed and Navy 
Serge Suits at the Big 
Sacrifice Price of only..

Very finest All Wool Suits, com
prising Fancy Worsteds, Serges, un
finished Worsteds and Mixed Tweeds. 
These Suits are the very latest Am
erican cuts,-shapes and styles; very 
neat, dressy and up-to-date. These 
Suits are worth from $11.00 up. You 
take your pick from the 
lot for only..........................

Men’s Wool Half Hose

78c
90c

$1.25

$4.15

$6.25 
18c
winter

39c
winter

49c

built Empire Quartered Oak 6 ft. Ex
tension Dining Table. A good $15.00 
Dining Table sacrificed AQ QC
for............................................ WU.tJO

Chairs.
All hardwood and 

Chair, sacrificed for

Chairs.
durable

45c
strong 
only..

A good Varnished and well finished 
Hardwood Chair, sacrificed PC.
for................................................. vDC

A high back, strong, all hardwood 
Chair, of good finish, for Art
only............................................... OOC

A fine fancy turned spindles all 
hardwood extra high back Dining 
Chair, worth $1.25, sacri
ficed for only ............................

A very elegant genuine guaranteed 
solid Quartered Oak Dining Chair, 
leather cushioned seat and highly 
band polished. A $5.0(AQ PC
Chair sacrificed at................ tpv.vU

Arm Chair to match at $5.75.
A $15.00 Reversible Cushioned 

Morris Chair, sacrificed 
for............................................

85c

A brass trimmed 
sacrificed for only

Extra quality 
Lawn Blouses,
for...................................

Newest Tweed and 
Cqgts, sacrificed for..

American
sacrificed

Boys’ extra grade heavy 
weight Pants, sacrificed
for...........................................

Boys’ very fine quality and 
weight Pants, sacrificed for 
only..............................................

Dressers.
Good Hardwood 3 large drawer 

Dresser, in Golden Oak. Art QC
sacrificed for only........... tflO.VV

Imperial Quartered Oak Dresser, 
polished finish and large fine polished 
and Bevelled British Plate Mirror. A 
$13.50 Dresser now sac- AQ QC
rificed for only................ VV.VÜ

Stand to match.
Our strong Popular Leader, No. 320 

Dresser. An exceptionally beautiful 
and fine Royal Quartered Oak Dress
er, extra large size and polistAd fin
ish; roll front and very large" and 
finest polished and Revellêd French 
Plate Mirror. A fine 
$19.00 Dresser for only 

Stand to match.
Our famous unbeaten King Bee, 

No. 335 Dresser. A very large and 
perfect Empire Quartered Oak swell
ed front Dresser, with very large and 
heavy finest French Plate Mirror, 
bevelled and polished. A big $24.00 
value must be sacri
ficed for only ................

Stand to match. „
A good neat pattern 3 drawer Hard

wood Dresser, in Golden 
Oak, sacrificed for only..

Our very finest and choicest goods 
all must be sacrificed and are includ
ed in this Forced Sale. Note these 
prices carefully, then come and see 
the finest Dressers in St. John’s. At 
the prices here given you can't re
sist buying.

Dining Extension Tables.

$8.75

$12.98

$15.50
iwer Hard-

$6.95

$7.95
Beds. Beds.

Bed, with laths,

$3.75
Combination Spring and Lath White 

Enamelled Beds, all sizes A J f7C 
at only.................................. 4P*z. I U

A heavy White Enamelled Contin
uous Post Bed. To close out, the 
Sacrificing Sale Price is 
only........................................

A handsome heavy continuous Post 
Scroll Pattern Enamel- A4 A Rrt 
led Bed, for only .. .. vlU.UU

A very swell all Brass Bed, beauti
fully polished, sacri- A1P A A 
ficed for............................ MU.VV

Be sure to see these Beds. Nothing 
prettier in all Newfoundland.

Mattresses.
A good durable and comfortable 

Fibre Mattress, sacrificed 
for...........................................

A good durablé Fibre 
Mattress for only..............

Colonial Soft Top Com
fortable Mattress at only

The famous registered 
Health Mattress sacri
ficed for................................

The best No. 2 quality celebrated 
Health Mattress, sacri- Ay| QA 
ficed for................................ $ffc.UV

The finest A1 high class Mattress 
sacrificed for...................... $5 90

Springs.
Wire $2.25

$1.85
$1.85
$2.90

No. 3

$3.75

Single Woven 
Springs, for . . .

Woven Wire S 
cable support,

& D. 
from..

weave with

$3.35 
$3.65 

Parlor Suites
Lock Coppered Wire up 

from.......................................

strong
Dining

A very neat pattern and 
Golden Oak 6 ft. Extension 
Table, now sacrificed for gQ

and very durably
only .... ! 

A pretty style

A fine Verona 5 piece Parlor Suite 
of the best $42.00 kind, AftiJ CA 
sacrificed for only.. .. Vu / .Uy 

An elegant Roll Spring Edge 6 
piece Parlu, Suite. A $55.00 Parlor 
Suite sac.'isred for
onlv •.................................

A $62.00 Velour Plush 5 piê 
lor Suite sacrificed for AJn QAonly.................................... Hu.üU

A fine Verona 5 piece Parlor Suite, 
a splendid $42.00 set, 
sacrificed for , only . .

$37.50
5 piece Par-

27.50
This ocean of Dry Goods and Furniture positively must be sold, and as fast as one 

line is sold down another is brought forward for unmerciful sacrifice at whatever price it 
brings. So new lines at even greater sacrifices in price are to be seen daily on the Floors 
of this Store and its to every one’s great gain and benefit to now come as often as you can. 
Come every day if you can to see thetléfyRàrgains brought forward for Sacrifice, but be 
sure to come at least twice or three times during the week, or you surelv will miss the
most wonderful noney saving.opportunity that ever has been your good fortune to behold and UNDER NO CIRC U. 
STANCE OR CONDITION BUY ANY OF YOUR WINTER NEEDS UNTIL YOU HAVE VISITED TQC IS 
FORCED SALE. N

C. L. MARCH Co., Ltd., eHSEt
Entire $75,000 stock now being sacrificed for what it will bring.


